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NASHiCS e-News.         

National Executive. 
National Chair. 
Dear Member, 

As the pandemic still continues to affect us daily, both in our workplace and our home life, it 
seems that the priority is keeping morale up and feeling positive.   

As both school pupils and students start the new academic year there are spike in schools and 
universities, whilst in businesses around the world the threat, or in many cases the reality, of      
redundancy is taking a massive toll on people's wellbeing and mental health. 

It’s reassuring to see that whilst this is all happening, our sector, true to form, is rising to support 
people and meet the challenge. It’s that sense of oneness that makes social care such a great  
sector to be part of. 

Resources to help everyone deal with the fallout as it affects them are appearing daily, offering 
tangible help whether addressing hardship, unemployment, depression or working practices.   
There are webinars, guides, self help videos and more available and accessible wherever you are 
and whatever your situation, it’s just a case of finding the right one for you. 

The Association’s role in this is two-fold, to continue to be here, offering support and to highlight 
(and maybe create and share) useful tools and to signpost members to them, whether within our 
domain or elsewhere.  

It’s a time for strength, kindness and compassion - which we all recognise as key characteristics 
of social care professionals the world over. Stay well, stay in touch, support and share.     

Chris  
 
Events for 2020/21.  

New Event on line – to deliver the National Chair’s mantra -   
stay in touch, support and share. Conversation and Catch Up – 
 
When: Tuesday 27th Oct 10.30am to 11.30 am; and then every fortnight. via Zoom 
A chance to see & chat with fellow members about the issue of the day, share a 
solution, or just find out what’s going on ! (don’t forget  bring your beverage of choice) 

Look out for further details and how to sign in early next month. 

Networker London.  
Date: 25th November.2020.          Venue: London.    Cost: No charge:  
Open to members and Non members. 
Programme, directions & booking: TBA.  Supported by: DAC Beachcroft LLP. 
More will be provided as arrangements are fully developed. 

Forum Lancashire Now  re-scheduled for  Tuesday 16th March 2021. 

Current delegates & Exhibitor bookings will be transferable. 
Programme, Directions etc. Here 
Living Well Being Well. What’s it all about? 
How does a Person Centred Care fit with the Health & Safety at Work etc Act? 
We all want to live our own lives, we all have our own ideas, concerns & expectations.  
We all have different needs, wants & wishes, Time to get the jigsaw of our lives out of the box. 
Full details can be found on the events website  
 

National Conference. 
Every 2 years, we do hold a National Conference; and yes, we have started to plan for this in 
2021. So very much advance notice, if you are currently budget bidding for next year,  
here is a “must go to” event, so you can secure your funding.  

http://twitter.com/nashics
https://www.linkedin.com/company/nashics/
https://nashics.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/DRAFT-PROGRAMME-updated-for-March-2021.pdf
https://nashics.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/DRAFT-PROGRAMME-updated-for-March-2021.pdf
https://nashics.co.uk/?page_id=1604
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Government delivers 250,000 clear face masks to support people with hearing loss. 
NHS and care workers will be given clear face masks to help them communicate with people with certain 
conditions like hearing loss, autism and dementia, the government has announced. 
The masks are see-through and have an anti-fogging barrier to ensure the face and mouth are always visible 
to help doctors, nurses and carers communicate better with their patients. 
With around 12 million people in the UK thought to have hearing loss, the masks will be invaluable for people who need to     
lip-read to communicate during the ongoing response to the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic and beyond. More details 

 

   From the Editor. 
  The twist and turns we are having to deal with goes on. With the first signs of a rise in COVID-19 cases in care  homes now 
   starting to be seen, however it appears at the moment limited to staff who are testing positive, rather  than residents. 
   We are all aware that It is vital that the spread from staff to residents is prevented as far as possible and that  providers should 
   be using the correct personal protective equipment (PPE) and ensuring staff get tested once a week as per the latest guide 
   lines. The PM, has said ‘we must reserve the right to go further’ if new  anti-coronavirus rules fail to get infections under control. 
   So we wait for the next chapter of the virus activity. 
    
   Best wishes to all of our Members/readers – and hope you are all staying safe whether you are still working from home or  have   
   returned  to the offices and /or work places. 
 
   Items that are displayed in the current issue are on Health, Safety & Care topics that you may have missed. 
   For up to date advice from the 4 UK Governments, Regulators & Health sector, the listings can be found  
   on the main website     ED 

National Care Forum, Age UK question winter 
plan visitor ban. 
National Care Forum (NCF) and Age UK have urged the 
Department of Health and Social Care (DHSC) to re-think a 
blanket ban on visitors in care homes located in local lock-
down areas due to the negative impact on residents.  More 

Open consultation on Fire safety. 
The fire safety consultation, published alongside the draft  
Building Safety Bill, is key part of government’s package of 
reform to improve building and fire safety in all regulated   
premises where people live, stay or work & to deliver key  
Grenfell Tower Inquiry  recommendations.  
 Read details 

This consultation closes 12 October 2020  

Adult social care: coronavirus (COVID-19) winter 
plan 2020 to 2021. published 18/09/20 
The government's ambitions for the sector and the challenges 
facing adult social care this winter.  
This plan applies to England. Read 
Also see letter from the Minister for 
Care for Local  Authorities  to ac-
company the Winter Care Plan 2020/2021 Read 

Free flu vaccines for Health & Social Care workers.  

Public Health England (PHE) have 
launched a campaign  encouraging 
staff working across health and social 
care to get their free flu vaccine.  
This year, with circulation of corona-
virus, flu vaccination is more important 
than ever, with the largest ever flu   
vaccination programme being planned.  
The vaccine protects you, your family 
and those you care for from the flu. 

Visit  to order a range of free resources 
including flyers, posters and stickers to 
encourage your colleagues to get vaccinated. If you order as 
soon as possible delivery will arrive at your service this month. 
PHEwebsite  

Government confirms care home residents and staff 
will get priority COVID-19 testing this winter. 
The announcement comes after a surge in demand for tests 
which has left people unable to book an appointment or being 
told to travel hundreds of miles to an available centre.  
Care home staff (weekly) and residents (monthly and on 
admission) Details 

Vitamin D deficiency may increase risk of COVID-19 
for care home residents. 
Research has found that those with a VIT D deficiency were 
almost twice as likely to test positive for COVID-19 compared 
to those with sufficient levels of VIT D.  
With winter approaching, care home residents spending more 
time indoors and elderly people being particularly vulnerable 

to vitamin D deficiency, researchers are...  Read More 

CONSULTATION. 
Code of practice on provision of autism 
services  
This consultation is seeking views on the Code 
of Practice on the Delivery of Autism Services under the Social 
Services and Well-being (Wales) Act 2014 and the NHS 
(Wales) Act 2006. Consultation ends: 14 December 2020   

   One special note to bring to your attention. 

   Nigel Lawrence  Head of  H&S for  Wrexham CBC and  a long time Member of the National Executive is currently  

   recovering from recent hospital treatment for a heart condition. 

   He says that It looks like the treatment has been a success and they have repaired the damage. He is now recovering.  

   I am sure you would like join with me in sending him best wishes for a speedy recovery . ED 

   For those who know Nigel and want to send him a personal note then just email to administrator@nashics.org   

   FAO Nigel and be assured It will be sent on to him.    

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/government-delivers-250000-clear-face-masks-to-support-people-with-hearing-loss?wp-linkindex=10&utm_campaign=Coronavirus_social_care_update_18_September_2020&utm_content=dhsc-mail.co.uk&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Departm
http://www.nashics.org
https://www.carehomeprofessional.com/leaders-say-winter-plan-amounts-to-near-ban-on-care-home-visits/
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/fire-safety
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/adult-social-care-coronavirus-covid-19-winter-plan-2020-to-2021
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/adult-social-care-winter-plan-letter-from-minister-for-care-to-local-authorities/adult-social-care-winter-plan-letter-from-minster-for-care-to-local-authorities
https://campaignresources.phe.gov.uk/resources/campaigns/92-health-and-social-care-workers-flu-immunisation-/resources
https://campaignresources.phe.gov.uk/resources/campaigns/92-health-and-social-care-workers-flu-immunisation-/resources
https://www.carehome.co.uk/news/article.cfm/id/1633704/government-announces-priority-testing-for-all-care-homes-this-winter
https://chmonline.co.uk/vitamin-d-deficiency-may-increase-risk-of-covid-19-for-care-home-residents/
mailto:administrator@nashics.org?subject=FAO%20Nigel%20Lawrence
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Understanding Sleep:  
Don’t Hit Snooze on Your Health. 
This FREE e-learning course was created in collaboration with 
The Sleep Geek and supported by Silentnight, official sleep 
partner of RSPH.  
The programme adopts a preventative approach & will provide 
useful information, relevant to all members around the link  
between sleep and health and wellbeing.   
View the eLearning full screen.  More 

COVID-19: Occupational Risk Assessment. 
Recent information provided  by the Scottish Government was out of date & they have therefore included a   
clarification below: 
It concerns the risk and vulnerability assessment process in relation to the specific risk of COVID-19 to individuals 
in the workplace. In particular, this is relevant to those staff members who are returning to work after shielding, 
those who are returning to normal duties after COVID-19 related restrictions, those who are returning to the    
workplace after working from home or anyone who has a concern about a personal vulnerability to COVID-19.  
The tool can be used to assess the risk & enable employers to support staff by introducing suitable controls .Read  

Looking after your self-ie: A guide to finding your 
balance on and offline. 
RSPH has developed a FREE, open access e-
learning  course, which aims to help social media users to 
build a meaningful, more balanced relationship with         
platforms. The programme focusses on awareness-raising; 
encouraging meaningful use by educating. users on the  
potential harms and benefits of social media.  More     
Why not check it out?  

Talking robots could be used in UK care homes to 
ease loneliness and improve mental health. 
Those of you who attended the last National Conference at 
Hellidon Lakes 2019, will remember Pepper the  robot, who 
can engage in conversation and  learn people's tastes.  
 

Robots could be used in care homes after a study found they 
can improve mental health and have the potential to reduce 
loneliness in vulnerable older people. 

Pepper was tested in care homes in the UK and researchers 
found adults who used the robot for up to 18 hours across two 
weeks saw a significant improvement in their mental health. 

After two weeks, there was also a small but positive impact on 
people's feelings of loneliness, the study by the University of 
Bedfordshire, Middlesex University and Advinia Health 
Care found. Read More 

© 2020 this NASHiCS  e-News is initially for Members only.   

Please do not forward to others.  
Membership fees maintain our Association & Benefits. 

Provider collaboration reviews. 
The CQC is carrying out these PCR’s, to look at how health 
and social care providers are working together in local areas. 
They aim to help providers learn from each other's experience 
of responding to coronavirus (COVID-19).  
They will focus on health and social care services for people 
over 65. This group has been particularly affected by corona-
virus. Reviews will include a focus on their experience of urgent 
and emergency care services. Read 

AI face analysis app helps care workers detect pain 
in people with dementia.  

Care workers can make use of artificial intelligence (AI) to 
detect whether a person with dementia is feeling pain, thanks 
to a new app launched in the UK that can interpret facial 
muscle movements.  
PainChek has been launched in the UK as the 'world's first... 
Read more 

Law firm shares whistleblowing tips for care  
employers. 
A recent study by the Daily Express indicated that there has 
been a significant increase (66%) in complaints made by care 
staff to CQC during the Covid-19 pandemic, with the majority 
of concerns raised relating to infection control, social distanc-
ing and a lack of PPE.  
Here are some practical tips for dealing with whistleblowing 
disclosures: Read more 

Judy Benoy Health & Safety Adviser East Sussex 
County Council retires. 
We send best wishes to Judy Benoy, a longtime supporter 
of NASHiCS on her retirement. 
Judy joined NASHiCS in August 2006. 
Sincere thanks Judy for your dedicated support for the  
Association.  From the National Officers, NE & all Members. 

Social care and obesity. 
The Covid-19 pandemic has thrown into sharp relief the urgent need for long-term reform and sustainable funding for adult 
social care. All areas of adult social care, and its interdependence with health care, need to be considered in the round in a     
comprehensive action plan.  
One area that places high demands on social care and exerts significant pressures on costs and resources is obesity, yet it is 
often overlooked.  
Focus to date has centred on obesity-related costs and pressures on the NHS, rather than on social care.  Read report 

Personalising digital tools for people with learning         
disabilities: challenges and solutions 
The Kings Fund is  delighted to invite you to this  FREE online 
event on  8 October 
where you will hear 
how technology can 
help with personalising 
care for people with learning disabilities and discuss the im-
portance of putting people at the heart of planning and delivery  
Register your free place 

National Fire Chiefs Council chair calls for clarifi-
cations on draft Building Safety Bill.  
Roy Wilshire, chair of the National Fire Chiefs Council 
(NFCC), has given evidence to the Housing, Communities 
and Local Government Select Committee in response to its 
Call for Evidence on the draft Building Safety Bill. The  
evidence session took place at 4.00 pm on Monday 14 
September, with the views of Sir Ken Knight also heard 
by the Select Committee. Read 

https://www.rsph.org.uk/our-services/e-learning/courses/understanding-sleep-don-t-hit-snooze-on-your-health.html
https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-on-individual-risk-assessment-for-the-workplace/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-on-individual-risk-assessment-for-the-workplace/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.rsph.org.uk/our-services/e-learning/courses/free-courses/looking-after-your-selfie.html
https://news.sky.com/story/talking-robots-could-be-used-in-uk-care-homes-to-ease-loneliness-and-improve-mental-health-12066296
https://www.cqc.org.uk/publications/themes-care/provider-collaboration-reviews
https://news.homecare.co.uk/t/d-l-cyumtl-flritydtd-m/
https://news.homecare.co.uk/t/d-l-cyumtl-flritydtd-m/
https://www.homecare.co.uk/news/article.cfm/id/1631929/Facial-analysis-app-helps-care-workers-spot-pain-in-people-with-dementia?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=HC%20Newsletter%20September%202020&utm_content=HC%20Newsletter%20September%202020+CID_39852fdee663
https://www.roydswithyking.com/survey-highlights-importance-of-robust-covid-19-whistleblowing-policy/
https://www.local.gov.uk/sites/default/files/documents/1.112%20Social%20care%20and%20obesity_06.pdf
https://kingsfundmail.org.uk/21A8-71RQM-LDQ3J8-476FH2-1/c.aspx
https://kingsfundmail.org.uk/21A8-71RQM-LDQ3J8-476FH2-1/c.aspx
https://www.kingsfund.org.uk/events/personalising-digital-tools-people-learning-disabilities?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters%20%28main%20account%29&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11839918_MKEVT_J1292_Personalising%20digital%20tools_HomeGroup_
https://www.fsmatters.com/NFCC-calls-for-clarifications-on-draft-Safety-Bill
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Good news spot. 
NASHiCS send its congratulations 
to Barchester Healthcare for                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
gaining the Healthcare Industry 
Award from RoSPA 2020. 

Entrants must be able to demonstrate a 
robust and high quality safety            
management system together with a  
minimum of four years' consistently    
excellent  or continuously improving                                                                       
health and safety performance. 
Each award comprises an engraved   
trophy to be held permanently. 
A note from the National Chair “So well 
done, and congratulations to you all, as 
Winner of the RoSPA Industry   Sector- 
Healthcare Award 2020.  
As the video said, "Its all about You"  - 

celebrate the achievement. &  enjoy the 
drink you started on the  
Virtual Ceremony.   

Here is the YouTube video of the presen-
tation. Go to around 17 minutes 

Barchester is a Member of NASHiCS 

 

Henley Manor shortlisted for     
international design award. 
Hallmark Care Homes’ Henley Manor in 
Oxfordshire has been nominated for an 
international award by the Society of  
British International Interior Design  

Hallmark is a member of NASHiCS. 
 
Construction contractor serves 
Quorn home to Care UK 
Contractor Clegg Construction has 

completed the 64-bed Lonsdale Mews 
care home in Quorn in Leicestershire for 
provider Care UK.  Read More 
Care UK is a member of NASHiCS  
 
Hallmark Care Homes launches 
assisted living brand with the  
Santhem Residences luxury retirement 
village brand.  
The company will be overseen by Avnish 
Goyal as chief executive & chairman of 
Hallmark. Santhem Residences will 
work closely with sister company Savista 
Developments to source land, obtain 
planning permission and build and fit out 
the former’s assisted living projects into 
the next decade.     
Hallmark is a member of NASHICS 
THANKYOU for your Support.     

Good News. Let your colleagues know. Just email administrator@nashics.org with the details.  

Mental wellbeing while staying at home> 
Taking care of your mind as well as your body is really        
important while staying at home because of COVID-19. 
You may feel bored, frustrated or lonely. You may also be low, 
worried or anxious, or concerned about your finances, your 
health or those close to you. 
It's important to remember that it is OK to feel this way and that 
everyone reacts differently. Remember,  Advice here 

A care home provider is embracing technology and 
using an online chat service to give immediate    
advice to prospective residents and their families. 
Porthaven in Herefordshire is thinking outside the box and 
using a range of ways to communicate.  
One of these is C4B Connect, an online chat solution       
designed to screen and connect people from a customer’s 
website directly to their sales teams.  
A spokesperson for C4B Connect said: “Online chat is rapidly 
becoming the platform of choice for customers, with statistics 
suggesting that over two-thirds of customers are demanding 
chat as part ….More 

Norfolk Care Home Residents Welcome New Pets 
With A High-Tech Difference. 
Residents at Bilney Hall care home near Dereham have  
welcomed some new companions to the home, in the form of 
interactive pet dogs. 
The electronic pets are designed to move, make noises and 
feel like real dogs, to mimic the experience of touching and 
interacting with these much-loved animals. 
Many of the home’s residents live with dementia and the 
team has found that the movement and noises made by the 
pets can be comforting, with this form of interactive          
companionship being particularly beneficial for those living 
with the challenges of the condition. Read 

Government aiming for Covid-free care homes by 
September 2021. 
The DHSC is aiming for care homes in England to be free of 
Covid-19 by the end of September 2021, according to care 
minister Helen Whately. 

In a letter to care providers, local authorities and health 
directors outlining the department’s adult social care winter 
plan, Whately said it would be “wonderful” if the virus had 
been eradicated from the sector within 12 months. 

“This time next year, it would be wonderful to achieve our  
objective of Covid-free care homes, resilient communities and 
a health and care workforce still able to give their very best,”  

Updated literature review: Safe disposal of waste 
06 Aug 2020 
This literature review has been reviewed 
and updated as part of the planned review 
process. Lists of all updates made can be 
viewed in the Version history section. 
Full details of update 

Social Care COVID-19 Taskforce: final report. 
The COVID-19 Taskforce for social care has released its final report which aims to advise on a plan to see the sector through 
the coming months. 

Making a total of 51 recommendations, the report contains clear action points not just for Government and the Department of 
Health and Social Care, but for other sector bodies too. 

The Social Care COVID-19 Taskforce was set up in June, to produce this report at the same time as helping to oversee the 
implementation of Government’s social care action plan and care home support package. 

The COVID-19 Taskforce final report looks in turn at …... MoreDetails  

The Local Government and Social Care Ombuds-
man (LGSCO) has published its annual review for 
2019-20.  

Its annual review for 2019-20 is calling for more to be done to 
help the adult social care sector capitalise on the valuable 
learning complaints can bring.  
The Annual Review of Adult Social Care Complaints details 
the trends the LGSCO has seen in the complaints it has    
received about adult social care in England during 2019-20.  

Over the period, the LGSCO received 3,073 complaints and 
enquiries, but …. More  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TljNeo0Ert0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.thecarehomeenvironment.com/story/33757/construction-contractor-serves-quorn-home-to-care-uk
mailto:administrator@nashics.org?subject=Celebration%20details
https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/coronavirus-covid-19-staying-at-home-tips/?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters%20%28main%20account%29&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11455845_NEWSL_HWB_2020-04-13&dm_i=21A8,6TJDX,LDQ3J8,RBG8I,1
https://www.carehome.co.uk/news/article.cfm/id/1633732/care-home-provider-technology-online-chat-new-residents
https://thecareruk.com/norfolk-care-home-residents-welcome-new-pets-with-a-high-tech-difference/
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/919357/20200918_-_MSC_Letter_FINAL.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/919357/20200918_-_MSC_Letter_FINAL.pdf
https://hpspubsrepo.blob.core.windows.net/hps-website/nss/1821/documents/1_sicp-lr-waste-v4.pdf
https://www.caremanagementmatters.co.uk/social-care-covid-19-taskforce/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/social-care-sector-covid-19-support-taskforce-report-on-first-phase-of-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/social-care-sector-covid-19-support-taskforce-report-on-first-phase-of-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.caremanagementmatters.co.uk/lgsco-annual-review-2019-20/
https://www.caremanagementmatters.co.uk/lgsco-annual-review-2019-20/


If you have people home working, permanently or 
temporarily, as a result of the corona-
virus pandemic, HSE has advice for 
employers to follow.  

Issues you should consider include: 

 lone working without supervision 

 working with display screen equipment (DSE) 

keeping in touch to recognise signs of stress and mental 
health problems 

Read the advice on how to deal with these issues. 

 There is also a short video and helpful infographics   
showing how you can achieve a reasonable posture while 
working with display screen equipment at home.  

Survey finds care workers 'undervalued and under-
paid' 
The majority of adults in England overwhelm-
ingly believe care workers are undervalued 
(81 %) and should be paid better (80 %),  
according to new research.  
The online poll carried out by the independent provider asso-
ciation National Care Forum (NCF) also found three-
quarters (74 %) believe England’s 1.5m care home staff do a 
“brilliant job”. Details here 

Care providers to receive extra £546m and free PPE under winter plan. 
The Department of Health and Social Care has announced care providers in England will receive an extra £546 million to     
reduce the spread of COVID-19 during the winter. The Infection Control Fund, now extended until March 2021, will help care 
providers to pay self-isolating staff their full wages and reduce the transmission of ...  Read more 
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People visiting residents in care homes should be 
supervised at all times to ensure social distancing, 
according to a government winter plan for Covid-19. 
It says visits must be limited and in "areas of intervention" they 
must be stopped altogether. 
Support for care homes in the plan includes free personal pro-
tective equipment until next March. 
Councils say the initiative is welcome, but there are significant 
gaps in funding. 
Writing to the heads of local authorities, Care Minister Helen 
Whately said "now is the time to act" to protect care homes. 
She said visits are "important for the wellbeing of residents and 
loved ones" but that extra precautions are needed.  
BBC Read 

New Paper Outlines Counties’ Four Main Themes To 
Guide Social Care Reform. 
The County Councils Network (CCN) has published a new 
think piece The Other Side of the Coin, setting out the 
themes it believes should be at the heart of reform. the adult 
social care system in the wake Coronavirus pandemic.   
Details here. 

Sign up for the Cyber Scotland bulletin. 
The Cyber Resilience COVID-19 Bulletin was set up to  provide guidance 
relating to scams during the pandemic.   The Scottish Government now 
plans to adapt the bulletin to cover a greater scope of cyber security and 
cyber resilience topics.  
The bulletin will continue to provide information about the  latest threats, 
scams, news and updates. Details Here 
 
The next Cyber Scotland Bulletin will be available on a new website from 1 
October 2020. 
 If you would like to receive these, you can subscribe to the CyberScotland 
mailing list. 

Delivering care at home and housing support       
services during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
The Care Inspectorate has published a report on how care at 
home and housing support services have adapted to the 
COVID-19 pandemic in Scotland. 
You can access the report here.  

NHSX kicks off social care records project. 
to accelerate the adoption of digital records by social care  
providers in response to Covid-19.  

The Digital Social Care Record Programme is aimed at 
helping providers become a fully integrated part of the health 
and care system. 

Approximately 30 % of social care providers are partially     
digitised with a further 30% still using entirely paper-based 
systems.  Read 

Care home manager receives 'appallingly abusive' 
phone calls and letters over care home visit           
restrictions. 
The care home manager who spoke to carehome.co.uk on the condition of anonymity revealed how her efforts to keep her 
residents safe has left her on the receiving end of some very “upsetting” abuse. 
She said: “I manage a care home and I agree the restrictions appear draconian, but, it is not the fault of the care home. Why 
then am I receiving the most appallingly abusive phone calls and letters from relatives blaming us totally? We have done every-
thing in our power to facilitate visits.” Read more 

What does the evidence say about COVID-19 and 
smoking? 
The World Health Organization (WHO) has completed an   
analysis of 35 peer reviewed studies on the association of 
smoking with COVID-19. The review found that smokers are 
more likely to develop severe disease from COVID-19 than 
non-smokers, & in hospitalised patients with COVID-19, 
smoking was also associated with increased severity of illness 
& death.  

A smaller study, quoted by Public Health England (PHE) in 
response to the findings, suggested that smoking was a    
significant predictor of disease severity, with smokers being 
14 times more likely to develop severe respiratory disease 
than non-smokers. Read 

https://www.hse.gov.uk/toolbox/workers/home.htm?utm_source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=coronavirus&utm_term=wfh-advice&utm_content=digest-24-sep-20
https://www.hse.gov.uk/toolbox/workers/home.htm?utm_source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=coronavirus&utm_term=wfh-video&utm_content=digest-24-sep-20#dse
https://www.ergonomics.org.uk/common/Uploaded%20files/Publications/CIEHF-Working-from-Home-Infographic.pdf?utm_source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=coronavirus&utm_term=wfh-infographic&utm_content=digest-24-sep-20
https://www.nationalcareforum.org.uk/ncf-press-releases/care-workers-are-undervalued-and-underpaid-according-to-new-research-to-mark-professional-care-workers-week/
https://chmonline.co.uk/care-providers-to-receive-extra-546m-and-free-ppe-under-winter-plan-to-aid-infection-control/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/adult-social-care-coronavirus-covid-19-winter-plan-2020-to-2021/adult-social-care-our-covid-19-winter-plan-2020-to-2021
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-54200466?intlink_from_url=https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/topics/cg5rv3gjj22t/social-care&link_location=live-reporting-story
http://api.ourmailsender4.com/clicked/427/2302233/2532888411?
https://www.countycouncilsnetwork.org.uk/new-paper-outlines-counties-four-main-themes-to-guide-social-care-reform/
https://blogs.gov.scot/cyber-resilience/2020/05/06/cyber-resilience-notice-covid-19/?utm_campaign=Cyber+Resilience+Bulletin&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://scot.us3.list-manage.com/subscribe?id=243ff3773b&u=95521127d4a8eebda241ca1b6&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://scot.us3.list-manage.com/subscribe?id=243ff3773b&u=95521127d4a8eebda241ca1b6&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.careinspectorate.com/images/documents/5816/Delivering%20CAH%20and%20HSS%20during%20the%20COVID-19%20pandemic%20-%20%20FINAL%2022092020.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.careinspectorate.com/images/documents/5816/Delivering%20CAH%20and%20HSS%20during%20the%20COVID-19%20pandemic%20-%20%20FINAL%2022092020.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.nhsx.nhs.uk/covid-19-response/data-and-information-governance/how-data-supporting-covid-19-response/
https://www.carehome.co.uk/news/article.cfm/id/1633524/care-home-manager-appallingly-abusive-phone-calls-care-home-visits
https://www.publichealth.hscni.net/node/5284#_edn3
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Lifemax UK: Hearing aid 
4 September 2020 
 
Disabled peoples’ aids 
 
MHRA reference:  
 
2019/011/006/291/003 
 
 

Philips: Efficia DFM 100 
11 August 2020 
 
Defibrillators, non-Implantable 
Model: 866199 
 
MHRA reference:  
 
2020/009/004/291/006 
 

Pressalit A/S: VALUE II 
08 September 2020 
 
Bath and aids 
Model: R1610 
 
MHRA reference:  
 
2020/009/009/601/003 

NICE guidelines call on staff and visitors to identify 
care home abuse and neglect. 
The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) 
has published draft guidelines setting out how to recognise 
the warning signs of abuse, and what actions to take if abuse 
or neglect is suspected. Read More 

Staff abused women at learning disability unit,  
finds CQC. 

Cygnet Health Care hospital closed and four staff sacked 
after CCTV footage showed workers emotionally & physically 
abusing service users Concerns were substantiated when 
inspectors reviewed closed-circuit television recordings, which 
revealed some staff had physically and emotionally abused 
patients. Footage also showed some staff had acted disre-
spectfully towards people in their care, intimidating them 
through aggressive behaviour and violating their human rights.  
Details 

Couple split up against family's wishes amid care 
home move. 
Council had "little regard" for an elderly couple's "basic 
human rights" when they were split up against their family's 
wishes, a report found.  
The couple, who had been married for 59 years, were       
separated when the wife was discharged into a care home 
following hospital treatment.  
The husband was left in the family home with carers but died 
weeks later.  
The Royal Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead offered its 
"sincere apologies" following the failures. More 

See you next time 29th October- Keep Safe. 

DragonMobility 
6 March 2020 
 
Wheelchairs, powered 
 
MHRA reference:  
 
2019/012/010/601/007 
 
 

GB (UK) Healthcare (Enteral): 
Caretip 5ml Oral Dispenser   
Sterile 27 August 2020 
 
Feeding systems & 
tubes 
 
MHRA reference:  
 
2020/008/027/487/004 

HC-One facing possible legal action over Covid 
deaths. 
HC-One, the UK’s largest care home operator, is facing the 
threat of potential legal action over the deaths of residents 
from Covid-19.  
Law firm Leigh Day said it is investigating potential legal   
action on behalf of families in England & Scotland over      
allegations that “systemic failings” at HC-One homes “led to 
hundreds of deaths which would otherwise have been     
avoided”. More 

NHS Highland acquires Covid-struck care home. 
NHS Highland has acquired a care home on Skye where ten 
residents died of Covid-19 from provider HC-One to secure 
resident safety.  
The purchase of the Home Farm (pictured) in Portree has 
been secured with £900,000 of additional funding from the 
Scottish government   
A total of 30 residents & 29 staff tested positive for Covid-19, 
which prompted the Care Inspectorate to take legal action 
against its owners.  Read 

Council fails to help care users maintain their 
homes. 
Hertfordshire County Council has been asked to review its 
social care practices to ensure it meets its Care Act duties to 
help people keep their home tidy. 
An investigation by the Local Government and Social Care 
Ombudsman found the council routinely telling people it 
would not fund support to maintain a habitable home, and that 
they should find the money themselves. 
This contravenes the Care Act, which states being unable to 
maintain a habitable home environment is one of the key  fac-
tors which may negatively affect a person’s quality of life. 
Read 

 

Two councils and a CCG are ending their contracts 
with an Essex care home over quality concerns. 
Southend-on-Sea Borough Council, Essex County Coun-
cil and Southend CCG said they would be moving residents 
out of Fairview House in Westcliff-on-Sea, which is operated 
by Strathmore Care, in the next three weeks.  More 

The Orders of St John Care Trust (OSJCT) has an-
nounced the closure of two care homes in Wiltshire 
within the next three months. 

Bartlett House in Ludgersall & Fives Court in Mere, each 
house 19 residents, had suffered from low occupancy for 
some time, the charity said. More 

Edinburgh care home rated ‘unsatisfactory’ for infection 
control. 
An Edinburgh care home that suffered 13 COVID-19 related 
deaths at the height of the pandemic has been rated 
‘unsatisfactory’ for infection control by the Care Inspectorate. 

The rating was issued for Four Seasons’ Guthrie House in  
by the regulator to the Scottish Parliament. Read  

 

https://mhra-gov.filecamp.com/s/902GU9MpR3RT4zBl/d
https://mhra-gov.filecamp.com/s/qwWQesm5Lh8BZLUg/d
https://mhra-gov.filecamp.com/s/U0EdBWraj37EXAeR/d
https://chmonline.co.uk/nice-guidelines-call-on-staff-and-visitors-to-identify-care-home-abuse-and-neglect/
https://www.communitycare.co.uk/2020/09/23/staff-abused-women-learning-disability-unit-finds-cqc/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-berkshire-54013386?intlink_from_url=https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/topics/cg5rv3gjj22t/social-care&link_location=live-reporting-story
https://mhra-gov.filecamp.com/s/SvZfogZm54tzUbcr/d
https://mhra-gov.filecamp.com/s/kffqphiS3Y0ewcDF/d
https://www.leighday.co.uk/News/Press-releases-2020/September-2020/Potential-legal-case-against-largest-UK-care-home
https://www.thecarehomeenvironment.com/story/33636/nhs-highland-acquires-covid-struck-skye-care-home
https://www.lgo.org.uk/information-centre/news/2020/sep/council-fails-to-help-care-users-maintain-their-homes
https://www.southend.gov.uk/news/article/2033/residents-to-be-moved-out-of-fairview-house-care-home-due-to-care-concerns
https://www.carehomeprofessional.com/osjct-to-close-two-wiltshire-care-homes-due-to-low-occupancy/
https://news.stv.tv/east-central/covid-hit-care-home-criticised-over-infection-control?top
https://www.carehomeexpo.co.uk/

